
	

 

 

         
  

 
X Andorran International Open of Pitch & Putt 

September 18th–19th,
 
2021 

- Camp Vall d’Ordino - 
 
 
The final closing date for registration is August 24th. 

PLAYERS   
Only players who are a member of the FIPPA and who hold their 
Association/Federation license -valid for 2021- are allowed in the current Open. 
The Open is expected to host a maximum of 72 players (minimum 54 players). 
In the event that registrations exceed 72 players, for the last registered, the 
Competition Committee would have a special departure on Friday, September 
17, at 2pm This would lead to the closing of the course at 12 noon on Friday and 
the modification of the departures on Sunday which would turn into 3. The first 
one at 8 am, the second one at around 10:45am and the third one at around 
1:30pm. The awards ceremony would take place at 6pm approximately. 
The initial places for player registration are: 
• 10 players for each organization member of FIPPA 
• 30 players affiliated with the AAPP with the fee paid  
• 5 places reserved for the Organizing Committee 
In the event that a FIPPA member association exceeds the suggested limit of 
available places, every effort will be made to accommodate players in the likely 
event of vacancies from other FIPPA member organizations. 

Andorran Players: 
According to availability. Players will get a preferred place in the order of the last 
ranking they have completed, and in that order, players who have paid their fee. 
The date of registration will not be taken into account. They must register via 
AAPP mail. 
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TOURNAMENT FORMAT & PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME  
Tournament format: Strokeplay scratch, 54 holes, 3 rounds 
Rules:    Rules in accordance with FIPPA regulations 
*Friday 17  All day, practice rounds, maximum until 6pm. The 

course will close at 6pm and players must leave 
immediately. (As long as no departure is open on 
Friday) 

Friday 17  7:30pm, Welcome ceremony 

Saturday 18    2 rounds, 36 holes (lunch included) 
Sunday 19    Final round of 18 holes  
Sunday 19    Closing ceremony & appetizer 

* If the registrations exceed 72 players, for the last registered, the Competition 
Committee would have a special departure on Friday, September 17, at 2pm. 
Lunch would be at 12 noon. This would lead to the closing of the course at 12 
noon on Friday. 
Depending on the number of entrants, in principle, the order and groups of games 
for the rounds on Friday or Saturday will be drawn. 
Departures will be by Shotgun. In order to speed up the game, the rounds will be 
played without interruption. Both cards will be given and the players, once the 
first round is over, will place themselves on their respective tees waiting for the 
next tee times. 
For the first group of players, the start will be at 8:00am and the second one at 
the end of this round. 
For the second group of players, the start would be at 13:30pm and the second 
one at the end of this round. 
The tee times on Sunday will be at 8am, the second one at 10:45am and the third 
one, if there is one, at 1:30pm. 
The order for Sunday’s final round will be by classification and will be announced 
on Saturday at approximately 8pm via a post at the AAPP website, the FIPPA 
website and in the AAPP Facebook. The lists will be displayed in the course.  
Depending on the number of registered players, or in case of inclement weather 
conditions or any other circumstance and for the benefit of the players and the 
tournament, the Competition Committee reserves the right to modify the previous 
sections. 
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PRIZES 
Scratch:       
 Champion 
 Sub-Champion 
 3rd Classified 
 4th Classified 
 5th Classified 

Ladies: 
 Champion 
 Sub-Champion 
 3rd Classified 

Seniors: 
 Champion 
 Sub-Champion 
 3rd Classified 

4th Classified 

Juveniles: 
 Champion 

CASH PRIZES  
General 
Winner: 500 € + trophy  
2nd:

 
400 € + trophy  

3rd
 
300 € + trophy  

4th
 
200 € + trophy  

5th
 
100 € + trophy 

 

*Ladies 
Winner 200 € + trophy  
2nd: 150 € + trophy 
3rd: 100 € + trophy 
*Senior 
Winner: 250 € + trophy  
2nd: 200 € + trophy 
3rd: 150 € + trophy 
4th

 
100 € + trophy 

*Juvenile 
Winner: Trophy 
* (For cash prizes and trophies, there must be a minimum of 6 players. For the youth trophy, a 
minimum of 3) 

A prize money will be deducted withholding tax under current legislation.  
A player can only qualify for one prize, that with the highest amount.  
Players under the age of 18 may only be awarded the gift voucher.  
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RESOLUTION OF TIES  
In the event of a tie for the first place in each category, tied players will play a 
sudden death in order to decide the winner, starting from tee 9 on the field to the 
tiebreaker. In the event of a tie for any other awarded place or place with a trophy, 
the formula of the last 9, 18, 27, 36, 45, 51, 52 and 53 holes, the last one and 
best one, will be applied. If the tie persists, the result in hole 18 will be taken into 
account, and if it continues it will be decided by the result of hole 17, and so on 
until the tie is broken. 
The rest of players is classified ex aequo. 
REGISTRATION  
Players are requested to register to participate through their respective national 
associations or federation, until August 24th. The players' registrations will not 
be effective until their association / federation informs us. 

The registration fee is € 80. 

The registration must indicate: 
• License number 
• First and last name 
• Polo size 
• Juvenile or Senior 
• Possibility to play on Friday at 2 p.m. 
• The possibility of attending the awards ceremony in the event that tit takes place 
at 6pm on Sunday 
• In case the player has some companions, he/she should inform of how many 
there are. For the group on Friday, it is required for him/her to inform whether 
they will be having lunch on Friday, or for the groups on Saturday, if they will have 
lunch on Saturday and if they will stay for the awards ceremony. (Companions’ 
lunch will be at the price of the players' menu) 

The amount includes the practice rounds on Friday, 3 rounds of competition, 
Friday’s lunch for the group that will play that day, Saturday, closing ceremony 
on Sunday and appetizer, as well as a contribution to the FIPPA. 
If we open the round on Friday, theses players’ lunch would be at 12 noon. 
The lunch for those playing on Saturday at 1:30 p.m., would be at 12 pm. 
The lunch for those players starting at 8 am would be approx, at 2 pm. 
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ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 
The Organizing Committee will be formed by members of the Board of the AAPP 
specifically designated and will have the support of a representative person of 
the course.  
The Organizing Committee may decide to call off the competition prior to its start 
in case of a weather-related delay or disruption, as per the AAPP General 
Regulations and the FCPP regulations. 

COMPETITION COMMITTEE 
It must always be odd, with a minimum of 3 members. It will be made up of 
members of the AAPP, a member of the field where the Open is played and the 
referee of the tournament. The Organizing Committee may decide to increase 
the number of members, up to a maximum of 5, including players. The committee 
will be chaired by a member of the AAPP. The cancellation of the Open during its 
holding is the responsibility of this committee. 
 
ACCOMMODATION  
Check special price for Open players  

Xixerella Park 

e-mail info@xixerellapark.com 

Telèfon +376 738 613. 

Web: www.xixerellapark.com/ 

 

Aparthotel Santa Bàrbara  

www.hotelstabarbara.com  

Plaça Major nº1, AD300, Ordino 

informacio@hotelstabarbara.com 

Telf. +376 738 100 

Fax: +376 837 092 

Make the reservation directly on their website referring to the tournament 

 

REGISTRATION OF PLAYERS TO X ANDORRAN OPEN 

Associations and federations are requested to send an email to 
andorrapp@gmail.com before August 24, 2021. (If a player does so directly, 
it will not be effective until we receive an e-mail from their association or 
federation).	


